
WASHINGTON ADVTS.

REDUCTION IAT PRICES
.OF FIRST-CLASS-

Custom-made Shirts.
No. 1. Bedaced to $12: former price $13.50 per

':.&!: dozen.
No. 2. Reduced to $15; former nricc §10.50

per half do/.en.
No. Bedaced to $18 per half dozen.
An Inimitable Fit Guaranteed : tjaality. Work-

mansbip and Finish "Unexcelled and Seldom

Enuali'-u.
Dress Shirts for Weddings and Reception.-..The

present fashion of linen cord-. Embroidered Fig-
res and Snot Besoms mo3t thoroughly and ele¬

gantly iuadi-.

Fancy Shirtings in English Flannels, Zephyr,
and Cheviot, and French Percale.

R. H. Taylor,
!>:?:» Pennsylvania Avenue,

WASHINGTON, D. C.

BUILDING MATERIAL, ö;c._
PERRY.SMÜOT& C0~
Steam Flooring& Planiiig Mi 11

Manufacturers oi

B and WINDOW FBAMFS, MOLDINGS, <xc.

Dealers in

LUMBER. SHINGLES. LATHS, NAILS. LIME,
CALCINED PLASTES and CEMENT.

NO. 25 NORTH UNION ST..
ALEXANDRIA, VIRGINIA

"'"¦-I.-notier delivered in the city free.

ÜSSn-XBILISiXSZD IS22.

JOSIAH H. 1). SMOOT,
jjkaleu in

Limber, Shingles, Laths,
NAILS; LIME,CEMENT,CALCINED PLASTER-

&c. &c, &c.

MAKOTACTTJBSB OF

RL1 »OEING. DOORS. SASH. BLINDS, FRAMES,
MOULDINGS. MANTELS. BRACKETS

AND ALL KINDS OF WOOD
WORK.

Otlice and yard No. 21 north Union sb. Faetory
Nos. 13 and 15 north Lee St.. Alexandria. Va.

E$r~So charge for delivery in city. jan2S
:> "i\ CEAKE.
iJ.

Dealer in

>R3, SASH, BLINDS, HARDWARE. PAINTS

LS, LEADS, CEMENT, LUMBER. LIME.

1LCINED PLASTER, SLATE MAN¬

TLES. HEARTHS. &C., &c &c.

Corner King and Pit: streets, Alexandria,Va.
deel7-eotf]_

SF. CAELIN & SONS.

NO. 63 KING STREET
ALEXANDRIA VIRGINIA.
Wholcsaio and Retail Dealers in
HABDWABE AND CUTLERY.

itiitldors' Hardware. Locks, Hinges. Scrc-we-,
D irBoits, Latches, &c. Saddlery, Hardware
Bridle Rits, Bucklo3, Rings. Hsmes. &c. &c'
Waei '.Wrights' Hardware. Axles, Rims, Hubs'
Spokes, Sawed Fellows. Tiro Iron, &c, Pocket"
Table, Carving, and Butcher Knivesj dec, Guns
»*.-: A full and complete stock of flrst-

Le away in iton .>.v.-i sold at lowest cash
anglS

;¦¦.'¦:< " CEECGHTON « SON.

Wholesale ani Retail Dealers ir
8DWARE, CUTLERY, HORSESHOES, IRON
PLOUGB CASTINGS, NAIL RODS, AXLE

OBEASE, WAGON MATERIALS.
HOUSEKEEPERS' GOODS. &c.

No. 83 King street, - Alexandria, Virginia

FISH DEALERS.

p EORGE E. PRICE & CO.,
DEALERS IN

FRESH 11 SALTED FISH,
Will receive Fish daily from tho shores of the
Potomac, and will supply c nsnmorsin quantities
to suit, cither fresh or salted by experienced
packers.
Country orders solicited and satisfaction guar¬

anteed.
Our brand of BARBELED FISH has always

-tood No. .1 in the market.
GEO. F. PRICE & CO.

Stalls Nos. 2 aud 3 City Market, and Fish
House No. 1 Corporation Fish Wharf. [mh4 2m

Is making new friends every day Consumers
s iy that it goes so much further than the ordinary
article that it is by far the most economical to
ose. Every package has a red seal stamp on the
side. Don't be imposed upon with inferior goods.

G. CASSARD & SON. Baltimore. Md.,
5 of the Celebrated "Star Brand" Mihi-cured

Hams and Br. ikfast Bacon._
Laudreth's Garden Seeds.
We have; just received our first supply of the

above celebrated Seeds for this season.
I at&logues furnished upon application.

J E. S. LEADBEATER <fe BBO.
I F YOUR CHICKENS ARE SICK,

t i~_ TRY
LUNT'S CHICKEN CHOLEEa CURE,

so.d by all druggists and grocers
* mh31

PUBLISHED DAILY AND TRI-WEEKLY BY

EDGAR SN O WD EN,
At the Gazette Building, Nos. 70 und 72 Prince st

DAILY. I TRIWEEKLY.
One year.§G 00 Oneyear.$4 00
Six months. 3 00 Six months. 2 00
One month. 50 Three months. 1 00
Contract advertisers will not be allowed to exceed their

space, unless the excess is paid for at transient ratesr
and under no circumstances will they be allowed to
advertise oilier than their legitimate business in (he
space contracted for.

All transient advertisements mw>t be paid for in ad¬
vance.

Resolutions in memoriam, ofthanks, tributes of respect,
resolutions adopted by societies or persons, unless of
public concern, will only be printed in this paper as

advertisements.
Marriage and death notices must be -jaid for in ad¬

vance.
Persons leaving the city can hare (he Gazette mailed

to them, postpaid, for fifty cents amonth. and the
addrcs3 changed as ojten as desired.

Ail communications should be addressed to "Gazette,"
Alexandria, Va.

Tue Gazette office is connected with the Telephone Ex-
j change. Advertisements, orders for the paper, news

or any information or business can be sent by Tel-
phone.

[Entered at the Postoffice a' Alexandria, Virginia, as

second-class matter.}

£»il«.T»'st.iiiir Adventure.
It was. recently announced that Mr. G.

Sanderson, the superintendent of the gov¬
ernment Kbeddabs nt Dacca had mado an

unprecedented capture of elephants in the
Qaro Kills lust month. The details of this
exploit are described by Mr. Sanderson him
self in the Englishman :

"On tbo 14th wo began the drive io the
forenoon. The elephants were, contrary to

our expectation and to their habits hitherto,
I ail together in one large gathering. To

j arrive at the stockade they bad first to
reach a small level plateau on the top of a

bill, from which they were to be deflected
to their left down ft slope, at the foot of
which was the stockade, well screened in
the jungle. The two guiding palisades or

wings, converging to the gaic of tho stock¬
ade, were run up the hillside the distance
of some 200 yards, at 50 yards apart. Three
Ore lines were made through the jungle
across the space between the guiding pan-
Hades, one joining them at their extreme
end.--, one half way down, and one about GO
yards from tbo gate. On these lines dry
gras- was stacked in bundles and hidden
by green leaves, ready to be tired when the
elephants had cros.-ed thej)aths. The drive
was well managed, tho herd being kept to¬
gether and not overdrive::, which often
causes a nerd to break up into small
parties. Tho wind favored u«, and
the elephants wore got to the plateau
near tho mouth of the funnel-like
approach to the gate without very much
trouble. Here the men closed in front on
all sides, directed by spies in the trees, as
the grass was too high for those on foot to
see what the elephants were doing. As the
heid trooped past my post at the end of one
of tbo palisades, it seemed as if the pro¬
cession would :,cver end ; my veteran gun-
bearer, JttUa, whispered 'they were as the
insects of the forest.' Tu-kers, females and
young elephants of all size- buudled along,
those in the rear finally showing a good
deal of apprehension as tho hunters began
to clo=e in on them. The moment toe last
had crowed the outermo.-i lire line,the spies
sounded their rattles, and as if by magic (I
bad no: spared a few dozen match boxes
among the men) a crackling line of llame
extended along the hillside, joining the ex-,
treme ends of the palisade, and cutting oil
retreat. Immediately the hitherto compar¬
ative >iieuce of the drive was broken by
yelling and blank liri:-^ from all sides, and
the elephants hurried forward in a crowd,
no longer following any leader, but each
striving nor to be last. They soon crossed
the second lire line, and at a signal from a

fog horn, barely audif-ie in the din of
elephants and men, active fellows raced
forward from both ends with torches, and
in a few seconds this line also was a wall of
fire.
"The third line was similarly fired when

the herd bad past, and now the fun waxed
fast and furious. Some of the elephants
went into the stockade at once, but a huge
male with the right tusk only, (such eleph¬
ants are called Gunesh, and certain caste3
of Hindus revence them,) to*k up his
position in the gateway, which was;

only eleven feet wide, aud no eleph¬
ant could pns3 him. Tho scene now was

extraordinary, and Col. and Mrs. Graham
Smith, from n platform in a tree near, had
an excellent view of it. Tho space between
the converging palisades was tightly packed
by a struggling mass of elephants for many
yards from the gate. Every vestige of jun-
cle had disappeared, and the men were

skirmishing with blank cartridges und
torches of blazing grass up to withiu twenty
yards or less of the elephants, and a shower
of sticks and clods was kept up over tho
palisades by those outside. The roariDg of
the youngsters of the herd, which were be¬
ing ttampled and squeezed, combined with
the noise of rattles, guns, and of the fire con¬
suming the juDgle between the palisades in
the direction whence tho elephants had
come, made it impossible to make one's self
heard by any one even at one's elbow. I
tired several charges of shot into the rear-
most cf the elephants, though really I
thought them little to blame for not 'mov¬
ing on ;' it was not for want of will or push¬
ing, as the aDgle of their bind legs as they
bored desperately into the mass befare them
mutely testified. At last the opposition
gave way ; the Gunesh and others which
were stoppine the way were borne onward
into the stockade by the pressure behind,
and the animais in the rear made renewed
exertions to get away from the terrible

I signts and sounds so close behind them.
Only one elephant broke back : she careered
through the men. who escaped in the moat
marvelous manner. In her terror she went
through the fire lines, a most unusual pro-
ceedinii for an elephaut. She unfortu¬
nately killed a man on the surround some
two miles from the stockade, after which no

more was seen of her.
"When I saw the elephants struggling be

foro tbe gate I never believed that so many
(lot;, as it turned out.) could by any possi-
bility get into a stockade 215 feet in etrctim-

'ferer.ee. The area was even less ;nan that
ofa circle of similar circumference, as our

stockades have 13 straight sides of 15 feet
each and the gate side of 20 feet. We never

expected our stockades would hold over 100
elephants ; 65 was the greatest number we
bad ever impounded before, though' I must
.say they had plenty of room when the re-
sistance was overcome and the finai struggle
to get into the stockade began. Tbe thing
seemed impossible after seeing the elephants
half covering a hillside or trooping along in

single- file. One wave to the m*t; who
gtocd e ver the gate rope with his ax«, and
the ponderous gate canie down onto thi?
hacks of the last few elephants, and as they
Btruggled from under it and it fell into nosi-
tionT it was quickly lashed by many willing
bands.
"Immediately everybody wont to work to

strengthen the stockade. It was never

really in danger, but wc made* assurance

doubly sure, a supplemental stockade waa
at once commenced by barricadiuu off 20
yards of the space between the guiding pal¬
isades outside the gate. The elephants were

impounded at 1 p. m.. hut it was not un¬
til 11:30 p. m. that all was ready. We then
hauled up the gate aud relieved them from
the black-hoie-like confinement of the
stockade by admitting them into tbe new
one. It waa rilled sf once, but reaily the
crowd in the first stockade hardly seemed
decreased. Early next morning we shut
off some 35 elephants in the supplemental
stockade by closing the gate, and the tarne
elephants wero then admitted, aud by even¬
ing bad secured I his lot, and removed and
tied them up in ;tie forest near. Ai night
tho gate between the stockades was again
raised to give the remainder room, and wild
plaintaio trees and other succulent, cooliu^
fodder were supplied to them. By next
morning we bad hollowed out two tree
trunks, twenty feet long, and pushed their
ends through the timber-; of tbe stockade,
aud by keeping men with buckets earning
water from the Gar.ol stream, which flowed
within a few yards of the stockade, we sup¬
plied the thirsty animals with plenty of
cold, clear mountain water, for whi-.-h they
seemed heartily thankfui, ;;rd Which, in
addition to drinking, they showered over
their bodies. For the 7!' elephants the men
earned RJ. 245 as a present among about, 70
of them. On the third day, the 17th. the
last of the elephants were removed, and
the whole Dumber tied in a large bearing
in the forest hear. Here tbey are iiow be¬
fore me as I write, end in camp with them
are numerous tame elephants. Tue ele¬
phants being loosed and taken to wator,
struggling at their pickets, or standing in
dignified silence with thick cables round
their neck.-? aud legs, anchoring them fore
and aft between trees, form a scene which
oucht to be painted. In n few days they
will re marched down to the low country
iu squads by easy stages I need hardly
say that such a capture as 13G elephants
was never made before, aud we ascribe our
luck to the presence or a lady at the drive
and to this being the jubilee year. I intend
to roii a large boulder into the stockade by
tho help of our tame elephants, and to have
an inscription cut on it recording the event
of this tin precede tiled capture in the fiftieth
year of her Majesty's reign."
"Yes; I shall break the engagement," she

said, folding her arms and looking defiant;
"it is really too much irouhlo to converse
with him; he's as deaf as a posi. and talks
like he had a mouthful of mush. Be.-ides,
the way be hawk: and spits is disgudtiog."
"Don't break the engagement for that; tell
him to take \>r. Sage's Catarrh Kemedy. It
will cure him completely." "Well, I'll tell
bim. i du h«'.;< in break it off, for in all other
respects he'd quite too charming" Of course,
it cured his catarrh.

MEDICINAL.

16M

;>;'< Created Cure on Earth for Pttln."
Ut romoro quit!;!*- tli.-m any other known rem¬

edy: Khcuin.-itidm, NYuraleia, ISwellings, stiff Keek, Bruise*, 1
IJurn«. Soiüd.-«, Cutx, Lambo-I

l er,. PJenriar, Sores. Frost-btten, r
[I Backache, Quinsy, Sore Throat,
S lit t, Wound*, Headache,!

::f>. Sprains, etc. I'rico!
_-».-.. ^rt-.-J'. ¦'. !. Sold !,y till

^S^tS^öin« Salvation Ott new .j -adz**0 n ristercd Trade-Mark, an<
l f.-ic-siirilr- Fienati:r-. A. C Meyer & Co.,
: Proprietors,BalUniore, Md., u. & A.

Dr. Hull'* Couch Syrnj Will cure vonr
( iiuuli at ouce. 1'ricc oniv C'tn. n bottle.

COAL AND WOOD.

Marine Railway, SbipMliln^ & Coal Co.
.a (Successors to John P. Agncw & Co.)
a WHOLESALE & RETAIL DEALERS IN

I Coal andWood |George's Cfcek, Camberland, Coal, _

3 Eun of tbo Mine and Lurup, s

g V.' E S T VIRGINIA SPLINT =
S (The Finest Grate Coal), §¦

= RED AND WHITE ASH ANTHRACITE, «
- All sizes and best qualities. %

l Wood. f
_ Hickory. Oak and Pine, in tho stick or saw-

7^ od and split.
All ordere left at the drug store of W. F. Creigh-

ton or telephoned to our oflico will receive prompt
attention.
Finest shipping facilities by rail and water.
Office and yard and wharves corner Franklin

and Union streets. my30

Coal: COAL!
Wo invite tho attention of dealers and con»

enmort to our large stock of CAREFULLY PRE¬
PARED COAL of tho following varieties:
LYKEN'S VALLEY,

LOREERRY and
SHAM0KI2* RED ASH.

WHITE aSH (freo burning and hard.) of steam¬
er, broken, egg, stove and and nut sizes.
Also GEORGE'S CREEK, CUMBERLAND and

KANAWHA SPLINT, from West Va.
Making Coal a specialty we aim to keep only

tho HIGHEST GRADES, and having two large
Storage Yards, each variety is kept sc-parate, and
is especially prepared for family use. i

Ya"rds floored, and all Coal sont out WELL
SCREEN D AND FREE FROM IMPURITIES.

Dealers, families, public institutions and man-

afactories supplied at lowest market rates.per
ton of 2240 lbs. J. R. ZIMMERMAN,

Successor to T. J. Mehaflby & Co.)
u;-7 Wharf and Yards foot of Queen st

T [TST RECEIVED by S. S. Nessmoro from Liv-
t> erpool. Eng., to Baltimore. 15 crates STAND¬
ARD C. C, and 21 crates HENRY BURGESS
WHITE GRANITE SETS. If you are in,need of
a lirst-class article in either of these wares you
should not fail to give us a call. We do not sell
"seconds" [second quality) and '.'thirds" Ithird
quality at retail. We "guarantee every piece
of ware fmm our house to be the best of it3 kind.

febl E. J. MILLER, SON &. CO.

TTUMPHBIES'
HOMEOPATHIC SPECIFICS

For sale by

feb23 J. D. H. LUNT.

FEATHER DUSTERS of all kinds at
fcb25 AMOS B. SLAYMAKEE'S.

MERCHANT TAttOES.

WILLIAM MURRAY,
NO. 123 KING STEEET.

Informs his customers that he has received a

supply of

i . NEW SPRING GOODS
Auii is now prepared to

FURNISH SUITs IM ALL THK LATEST
STYL &9 AND ON SEASONALE TERMS.

rnar'2-lru

commission merchants.

J. C. MLLBUSN,
GROCER, TEA DEALER

AND
COMMISSION MERCHANT.

No. 17 North Eoyel street, near Market space.
Alexandria, Va.

Orders ami consignments solicited; they will re¬
ceive careful and prompt attention.

"

apl9
f~*HAELES KINO SON.

Wholesale Grocers,
67 OAHERON STEEET

apl < ALEXANDRIA. VIRGINIA.

P"HTLIP B. HOOE,
No. 2 Prince street.

GENERAL SHIPPING
AND COMMISSION MERCHANT.

Grain .. spi eialty
i« for e*»ai3trs to Norfclk, connecting with

line to B<»*:<t,. ;.; evidence an ' the Ea«. ileclS
W. A bv.'.ip-i. H S. F-:i";-n
W i 3M00T 4 CO..
f i .

COAL, SALT. PLASTEK

A t-^XATDÄIA V»

0»rt''ii.hmcot's What'
ap4 Speciai attention paid t-. f-.-rwardiug.

A. JOHNSON & CO..w
WHOLESALE GROCERS.

GENERAL COMMISSION MERCHANTS,
And Dealers in

ALL KINDS OF LIQUORS.
Have on hand GIBSON'S XX. XXX. XXX.V

and PUBE OLD EYE, OLD CABINET wd
MONOGRAM WHISKIES; also BAKER'S and
THOMPSON'S PURE EYE WHISKIES, to vrhti h
thoy invito the attention of the trade.
Orders from the country for merchandise .;h;»l]

rccoivc prompt attention.
Consignments of Flour, Gr«i:i and Coantrj Pro*

duco solicited, for which tboy guarantee the Itfgh-
est market prices and prompt returns.
Northeast corner of Cunerou and RoyaJ streets
sepl-l .'Nvsandria, Va.

rjAELOW BROS.,ir
WHoi/SKALfi

GROCERS, GENERAL COMMISSION
iiIERCHANTS AND

Dealers in

WINE AND LIQUORS.
FLOUR GRAIN AND COUNTRY PRODUCE

SOLICITED.
PROMPT RETURNS AND LIBERAL AD¬

VANCES ON GOODS IN STORE.
AGENCY OF LAFLIN i RANDS SPORTING,
BLASTING AND MINING I'OWDEB
COTTON AND WATER-PROOF FUSE.

N. W. cor. Cameron and Roval sis.
mhlO

_flour.
WasMngtoiiFlour&FeeclCo,

WASHINGTON. D. C.
Manufacturers of

IHM1INY AM) HOMIBTY (.HITS.
Millers of

NEW PROCESS MEAL, FLOUB, MILL FEED.ic.
Highest current prices paid for Com, Wheat.

Rye,
Prompt remittances. Country shipments so¬

licited. janlT 2m

confectioners;
-4 LWAYS READY

Henry Brengle, Confectioner,
129 KING STREET,

Has his usual supply of goods in his line.
His Oyster Parlor3 for Ladies and Oyster Booms

for gentlemen arc also open. Patrons may rely
upon picked Oysters, and the best cookery at all
times and the lowest rates.
OYSTERS FRIED FOE FAMILIES.
BBENGLE'S ICE CREAM, Pies for dessert or

lunch, and Puro Candies are specialties in which
ho has never been excelled. Cakes of all kinds of
the beat material cheaper than they can be made
at home. He caters of the best for families, par-
tics, balls, fairs and entertainments. decl3

business cards.
O TO G . S. WALKER

.FOR.G
Granite Momrts, Headstones, Ms

AND ENCLOSURES.
Three-new granite polishing machines. Best

facilities for monumental work. He guarantees
the best of work, good stock and low figures.
Works.702,70-1 and 706: North Capitol street,

in rear of Government printing office. Wushing-
ton, D.C._mh9.ly
LIVERPOOL AND LONDON AND GLOBE

INSURANCE COMPANY.
Statement U. S. Branch, June SO, 1685.

Assets.$5,918,563 13
Liabilities. 3,303,592 17
Surplus. 2.614.970 96
Total losses paid in the U. S.36,676.7o9 55
For policies in this excellent company apply to

PHILIP B. HOOE, Agent,
declo No. 2 Prince street.

JUST FROM THE FACTORY.A nice assort¬
ment of LADIES' ALL-LEATHER SATCH¬

ELS: also GENTS' POCKETUOOKS. made of
leather, a:
dec21 AMOS B. SLAYMAKER S.

JUST FEOM THE FACTOBY.10 dozen of the
IMPROVED PATENT-STAY A.B.S. SHIRTS,

the best goods ever offered in Alexandria for the
price. Will outwear any $1 Shirt
je2 At AM03 B. SLAYMAKEB'S.

¦QAEB FENCE WIEE has dropped again in
L> price, and tbose.in want will do well to buy
now, as whöD spring opens it will advance. Large
stock in store.
oct28_JAS. F. CARLIN & SONS. .

AINT YOUR OWN BUGGY.Just received the
following new line of Colors: Olive Fonce,

Ponceau, Ecarlate, and Jet Coach Black. Call for
sample. For sale by
jan25 _

W. F. CBEIGHTON & CO.

pEEEY'S HARNESS OIL SOAP.

Three sizes.$1, 50 and 25c sizes; the finest
article in the world for harness. For aale by
feb27_W. F. CREIGHTON & CO.

C10FFEES.Although Coffees bsTC advanced
; considerablv, I am offering them at low prices.
Sep23

*

J. C. MILBURN.

BOOKS AND STATIONERY.
JUST RECEIVED

French's, 93 and % King st.
Two hundred thousand ENVELOPES, all sizesand grades ; the cheapest lino ever offered to this

city.
Twelve hundred PAPETEEIES from lOc to S3each.
A very large stock of TABLETS aud PADS ;

more than a hundred styles and sizes, from lc up!In .stock the best, and cheapest and most variedline of BLANK BOOKS in the State. Everythingfrom the largest Ledgers and Journals; all sizesand styles of binding down to the smallest PassBooks.
A foil line of NOTE, LETTER, KILL HEADS

and STATEMENTS.
A full line in stock of WARD'S ROYAL IRISH'

LINEN NOTES and ENVi LOPES and fiftv other
styles; all grades down to good Note Paper at 50c
per ream.

Everything e!su in COMMERCIAL STATION-
EEY usually found in the largest establishments.
!"hlO GEo. E. FRENCH.

GROCERIES, &c.

J^TEW GROCERY^AN D PROVISION STORE.
Mr. B. II. JENKINS

Announces that he has opened a Greeu Grocery
and Provision Store at the .'otithcast corner of
Duke and Fairfax streets, wher" he will keep on
hand a full .stock of excellent goods. All kinds of
MEATS ami VEGETAB? ES. together with
STANDARD aud FANCY GROCERIES,can be
found in his store ar reasonable prices. janl5

BOOTS AND SHOES.
Ask] iur retailer forrhs JamesSieans' S3 Shoo.

! nut ion J Some dealers. recommemi Inferior
good* In order to make a larg*r proflt. ThUUtho
original $J .Shce. Beware of Imitations which ac¬
knowledge their own Inferiority by attempting to
build upon the reputation of the original.
None Genuine unless bearing this Stamp.

JAMES MEANS'
"7 $3 SHOE.

Made In Button, Congress ami|t"cc. Best Ca{f Hkin. Cnex
lied In DurabUitu, Comfort tt
Appearance. A postal car
senttouswlli brlngyouinfomiatlonhowto get thi-.

Shoe In any State or
L Territory.

¦ Means& Co
.It Lincoln Si.
Boston,."I.

_ieUHQH
tar etcbratcd factory produces a largerquautltynf Shoes of this Krade than anv other rectory in ibe

.'...rid. Thousand! who wear them wilt tell yon !'¦¦¦
ason If you ask them. JAMES MEANS' frv!>HOK for Roy* Ik unapproacheti In Dnrabilitj.
Full lines of the above shoes for sale by
LEADING KETYI1.ERS

Throughout the U.S.
jaull 3m

HARDWARE CUTLEEY, GUNS. PISTOLS,
&c, at sh King street, corner of Royal,

Alexandria, V'a..The subscribers iuvito tho at¬
tention of wholesale' aud retail purchasers to
their large aud well selected stock ofgoods in tbeir
line, which were bought in quantity at bottom
prices, and will bo sold at a small advance. We
invite a comparison of prices and quality of goods
at 88 King, corner of Royal street,
s-i.l-i_J.T. CREIGHTON & son.

MILE PANS.1 carload (0,000 TERRA COT¬
TA MILK pans just received from factory

Those pans arc taking the place of t-n pans. The
glaze is perfectly indestructible, free from metals
of all kinds and is guaranteed from crazing. As
low priced as the common stone pan and much

"'fei»!'»_E. j. MILLER. SON A co.

GT BEEN AND FIGURED SCREEN WIRi: 21
JT 30 and 30 inches, wholesale and retail, at

SS King, corner of Royal street. You ran buy
wiro, and have Window and Door Frames made
of better quality, to cost no more than the com¬
mon Frames offered for sale in tho city. <'all and
see. J.T. CREIGHTON & SON,

je l SS King, cor. Royal st.

rjlHE LARGEST am! finest assortment ever off-
1 ernl iu this city of Haveland & Co's and

other makes of French China After-Dinner Cof¬
fees. Fruit Plates, Ico Cream and Salad Sets,
Buckwheat Cake Plates mew, Biscuit Jars, Tea
aud Dinner Sets, besides uinnysmallor articles too
numerous to mention. For sale by
decl3 E. J. MILLER. SON & CO.

BREECH AND MUZZLE-LOADING SHOT
GUNS, the largest and best assortment wo

have ever had and at lower prices; also Paper
Shells of all grades, Wads, Caps, Belts and Canvas
Coats. It will pav purchasers to call and see us.

JAS. F. CARLIN & SONS.
oct28 Alexandria, Va.

TJEEECII LOADING GUNS, fine quality. Shell
JlJ ejecting. Double action and other Pistols,
Loading Implements, Shells, Caps, Primors, Wads
and other goods in same line, will be sold at low
prices, at 88 King, comer of Royal streets. Call
aud examine.
novl4_j. T. CBEIQHTON & SON.

AXES! AXES! AXES!."Light Horse Harry"
and "Bed Warrior" Chopping Axes. Over

100 dozen of theso celebrated goods in store. All
the regular weights and shapes. Wholesale and
retaü. JAS. F. CABLIN & SONS,

sep l _Alexandria, Va.

SHEEP DIP, Sage, Ground Sage, Diamond
Dyes. Fitche'a Pocket Scales. Hood's Sarsapa

rilla, Warner's Kidney and Liver Cure, Brown's
Iron Bitters, Voliua Cordial, Pratt's Astral Oil,
aud Sweet Majoram.a large supply ju6t recoived.
deel E. S. LEADBEATEB & BBO^_

THOMAS'S LIQUID BLUE,
IN PAPER BOTTLES,

cutirclv free fromscids, and guaranteed pure. The
greatest ouantity for the least money of any pure
goods on the market. Don't fail to try it.
mhö GEO. McBurney & son.

GUNS. PISTOLS, PERCUSSION CAPo, WADS,
See, at a further reduction in prices to closo

out. Wc have on hand the."MerinoFelt Wads, ' Bal¬
timore make, at manufacturer's pricc3. Call at S8
King, corner of Royal street,
doc? j. t. CREIGHTON & SON

BABB FENCING WIRE at tho present time iä
very low in price. We have a largo stock,

and those in want will do woU to call on us before
buying. jas. F. CARLIN & SONS,

jeln Alexandria, Va

T~~URKEY-RED TABLE LINEN, fast colors, at

28c; pure Linen half bleached at 25. 37, 4o
and 50c: 2 yards wide at 623k and 75c. For sale
by [feb25] AMOS B. SLAYMAKEB.

sOME very cheap and good BLANKETS, white
) and colored, at
decS AMOS B. SLAYMAKER'S^

GIEL'.-TÖUA DRICYCLE, a superior article, at

a<lg than whole^pnco.«^.^
CHLORITE, an elegant preparation for chapped

hands and lips, for sale by
.ian< J. D. H. LÜNT.

w
100

HITE WASH BBÜSHES, Garden Rakes
Hoes, Trowels. &c.,.a full stock now at

ho4 J. F. CABLIN « SONS'.

DOZES NANTICOKE TOMATOES, very
w fine goods, just received by
n0v23_J.C.MILBURN.
TRICTLY PURE CIDER VTNEGAB, ertra
strength, for pickling, for sale by
3epl3_J. C. MILBURN.

FINEST IMPORTED SARDINES, with paten:
openers, for sale by

anglO GEO. McBUBNEY & SON.

TEAS-Having bought largely of Teas, care¬

fully selected, I am selling the same very low.

sep23_J. C.

HEAP SOAP.7 cakes Higgins' Standard Soap,

jounces each, for 25c £ q

AUCTION SALES.

gALE OF AEMORY HALL

By virtue ofa deed of trust executed by "TheAlexandria Light Infantry Building Company"dated September 29th, 1881, and of record in theClerk'.-, office of the Corporation Court of the cityof Alexandria, in liber No. 10. page :>Gf>, and atthe request of the holder of the notes securedthereby, tbo undersigned, trustees therein namedwill, on SATURDAY, the !»th day ofApril, 1**7,at 12 o'clock m., in front cf the premises, orfer forsale at public auction. ALL THAT LOT OFwit!l H»e BUILDINGS and IMPROVE-MEN TS thereon, situate on Eoval street, in thoCity oi Alexandria, and bounded and described asfollows:
Beginning at a point of the east side of Royalstreet, feet I inches south of Prince .street and

running thence east parallel to Prince street 113feet thence South parallel to Royal street 45feet; thence West parallel to Prince street 113feet to Royal street thence north on Ron.i1 street.15 .eet to the beginning, being the propertyknown as "ARMORY HALL," together iith theFIXTURES and FURNITURE in and upon tbosaid premises, belonging to the said The Alexan¬dria Light Infxntry Building Comp»nv.Terms of sale : Cash,
JULIAN T. BURKE, ,r .N. P. T. BURKE trustees.

nih7 ::0t

F
FOR SALE AND KENT.

I0R REN'l -ROOM. -ccond and third doorsof building southeast corner King rad Wash¬ington street Apply toCHAS S.TAYLOR,jr..21 King street, or Dr. WM. it. PURVIS, G south,Patrick street. :rbl-i eotf

FOR SALE.

HARLOVV i i ATON,
REAL ESTATE AGENT; \Ni» BROKERS.Room 2 Market BuildingOffer ii>r sale on cu-,y term? the following desira¬ble city and country property :

IMPROVEDTROP22TY ."IV
Three-story brick dwelling and l»t east side of Fair¬

fax -trect. between Cameron arid Queen.Two-story frame dwelling and lot cast side ofHenrystreet, between Cameron and <>.m
Three-story brick house and lot, corner King streetand the Strand.
Two-story frame dwelling and lot Kinjr street, be¬tween Payne and W est
Two-story brick dwelling and lot -. e. cor. Columbusmill Oronoco streets.
Three-story brick dwelling und lot north .siile ofPrim e, between Lee and Union,
Two-story brick.dwelling and lot Queen street, bet.

Fttyctto and I Icnry.
Two-story frame duelling und lol Fuyeltostreet, t>ct.

Queen and Princess.
Three-Story frame dwelling uud lot anil .-lore adjoin¬ing s. o. cor. Fairfax and Gibbon.
Two-story frame dwelling and lot and store d. w.

sorner Fairfax and Gibbon,
Three-story brick dwelling and lot Patrick street,

ictwcen King and Prince.
Six two-story frame dwellings <-. cornojr Alfred and
.Iiih.:. street.-.
Three--sti>ry brick dwelling and lol Fairfax -trect,

»etwecn Print e and Duke.
Two-story frame dwelling and lot Columbus street,
wnween Prince and Duke.
Two-story brick dwelling, store and lot King street,

ictwcen Patrick and Henry.Three-and-a-halfbrick dwelling aud lot 55 Prince st.
Pour-story brick building and lot known sathe "Ton-

hie Hotel,'' Cameronstreet, between Fairfax and Koy-
il. This may also i>e leased on reasonable terms.
Two-story brick dwelling and lot s. w. corner Royal

-.ml Queen.
Three-and-a-halfstory brick dwelling and lots. w.

DOriier Patrick »ml Kmg strei t.-.
Two-story brick dwelling and lot corner Peyton and

Cameron streets.
Two-st<.ry frame dwelling and lot Columbus street,

between Wiikes and Gibbon.
Three-stoiy bride dwelling, store lotBoyalst.

between King and Prince.
Three-story brick dwelling .nut lot Royal -trect. bet.

Cameron and Queen.
Two-story frame dwelling and lot Duke street. Ihm.

Patrick and Alfred.
Three-story brick dwelling and lot King street, bet.

Alfred and Patrick.
Two-story frame dwelling and lot Alfred street, bet.

Princess and Oronoco,
Three-story brick dwelling um! lot of ground Duke

*trect, between Columbus and Alfred.
Four-story brick duelling, stable- and lots n. w. cor,

Cameron and st. Aaaph streets.
Three-storv brick dwelling and lot .«. w. cor. Royal

mil Duke street.-.
Three-story brick duelling and lot Duke -trect, bet.

[{oval and Pill.
Three-story brick dwelling and lol Washington St.,

ictwcen Cameron and Queen.
Three-story frame dwelling and lot Wiikes -ireet.
lelWeen Royal and Pitt.
Two-story brick dwelling and lot Union street, t»rt.

Duke and Wolfe.
Two-story frame dwelling and lot Union street, bet.

Duke and Wolfe.
Two two-story frame dwellings and lot- Fairfax «t..

tetwecn Queen and Prince,
VACANT LOTS.

Two lots 11 feet front on l.ec, bet. Frank, and .let!'.
Lots Gibbon, between Royal aud Fairfax.
Two lots Patrick, between Queen and Princess.
Four lots n. e. corner Washington and Wolfe.
Two lots Washington, bet. OroUOCO and Feuilleton.
Seven lots Columbus, bet, Oronoco and Pendleton.
Five lots Henry, between King and Prince.
Lot s. e. cor. Wiikes and ColumlfUS.
Lot Wythc, between Pitt and Royal.
Lot Henry, between Duke and Prince.
I.ot '/i sq. n. w. cor. Alfred and Wolle.
Lot Coluinbii-, lietwcen Pendleton and Wythc.
Ixjl ' sq. Pendleton, Royal and Pitt.
Ten tots Duke, west of West street.
Lot s. w. comer Prince and Fatrick.
Lota Cameron. Payne and Fiiyettc.
Ix>ts n. c. corner Queen and Fairfax.

FARM PROPERTY.
A large number of DESIRABLE FARMfl In Alexan-

Iria Fairfax. Loudoun, Prince William and FauquiersSunties. f' lM Sn>

QOMESTIC SEWING MACHINES.

Tho good qualities of the above machines aro
low well established.
Wo are selling them at as low a price as they

:an bo purchased in any of the larger cities, and
iro prepared to allow as much for old machines of
my kind xs is possible.
Wo have scon so much good done by the "Do¬

mestic," that wc wish every family to have at
least one in their house. Prices lixed, but terms
iccornmodating.
Call and examine, or send for a circular.
oct22 E. 8. LEA PÜEATKR* BRO.

TjlLOUR! FLOUR!

PLLLSBERRY'S BEST MINNESOTA PATENT.
I0NE8'8 HUNGARIAN
BAKER'S CRYSTAL
T/ENNEYS OUR NEW SOUTH

CHOICE FAMILY.
The above are the finest brand'! of Flour made.
ap2o geo. McBurney.

JJEINEKEN'S VIRGINIA WINES.

Norton's Seedling Claret.
Eo3c of Virginia
Extra Virginia
Virginia
Mill Park Sautcrne "

All these Wines arc absolutel v pure. For sale by
my21 GEO. McBURNEY k SON

CUTICURA PLASTERS.New and original,
and vastly superior to any other plaster for

destroying pain wherever located or from what¬
ever cause produced, together with all tho other
Cuticura Preparations, Ointments, Resolvents,
Soaps, Ac.just received at

WARFIELD & HALL'S,
ap7 Corner Prince and Fairfax sts.

ODGERS^S FINETABLE CUTLERY. Weiss «

celebrated Scissor3, aud Rogers Bros, s i late<i

Spoons and Forks, for sale low by
eov3 JAS. F. CARDIN « SON*.

SQUARE, OCTAGON and FLAT CAST STEEL
will be sold at SH King street, corner of Roy-

i0Ja.5CClVCd^_ h c: MILBUBN.
AMELS' HAIR SHIRTS and DRAWERS that
have been selling at $1 reduced to 7>c. A

great bargain. ^ r slaymak£R

GARDEN WHEELBARROWS.We have strong
and substantial Wheelbarrows at a low price.
mb2t_J. F. CABLIN AS0jSS.__

MALAGA^GRAPES and CAPE COD CRAN-
BEERIES just received.

oct20 GEO. McBUBNEY & SON.


